Join Outdoor Recreation for a last taste of summer as we head to the beach! A weekend of surfing and camping on the beach will take place at San Onofre State Beach in sunny San Diego County.

San Onofre is one of California’s most premier and historic beaches with surfing taking place here since the 1930’s. The beach is a sandy 3.5 miles, with waves suitable for beginners and experienced surfers alike. It is also possible to occasionally see whales, dolphins and sea lions from shore.

Over the weekend, we will have several opportunities to surf the various breaks along the beach. All levels of surfing ability are welcome and a half day lesson with professional instructors is included.

**Itinerary**
Subject to change

**Day One:**
- Meet at OR
- Drive to San Onofre, bring money for lunch
- Pick up surf boards, set up camp
- Surf Instruction
- Evening surf instruction

**Day Two:**
- Breakfast, surf instruction
- Lunch, relaxing on the beach
- Evening surf class

**Day Three:**
- Wake up, prepare breakfast
- Morning surf session
- Lunch
- Head back to Tucson
- Return to OR

For more information, contact Outdoor Recreation at outdoorrec@arizona.edu or (520) 621-8233.